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These paperback editions makes Peter Williams's influential scholarship available to a wider field of readers, including those with an interest in the ever-expanding discussions of original instrumentation and
its implications for modern performance. Professor Williams examines Bach's organ works piece-by-piece, reconstructing for the present-day performer and listener the original context of the work. Form and
style are analysed, with abundant musical examples and frequent allusions to the views of other commentators. Each volume contains a preface, calendar, lists of musical sources and references, and an
index.
Freedom, today perceived simply as a human right, was a continually contested idea in the early modern period. In Freedom and the Construction of Europe an international group of scholars explore the
richness, diversity and complexity of thinking about freedom in the shaping of modernity. Volume 1 examines debates about religious and constitutional liberties, as well as exploring the tensions between free
will and divine omnipotence across a continent of proliferating religious denominations. Debates about freedom have been fundamental to the construction of modern Europe, but represent a part of our
intellectual heritage that is rarely examined in depth. These volumes provide materials for thinking in fresh ways not merely about the concept of freedom, but how it has come to be understood in our own
time.
Some of the best minds in Mariology today have collaborated to produce this monumental anthology in honor of Our Lady and in complete fidelity to the Magisterium. Buy this book and make a present of it to
your parish priest, the religious sister you know, the seminarian from your diocese, or the consecrated person or educated layperson at your parish. It’s a Mariological “must read,” especially for our priests
and seminarians. –Dr. Scott Hahn Author and Professor of Theology at Franciscan University of Steubenville
Descrizione breve Claudia ha 37 anni, è sicura di sé, dominante, e ha le idee chiare sul suo ruolo in un rapporto di coppia. A una serata di letteratura erotica conosce Thomas, che si mostra particolarmente
incuriosito ma esita a sottomettersi alla dominazione femminile. Tutto cambia quando Thomas propone di partecipare da “ospite” a un party a cui partecipano regolarmente donne dominanti. Claudia rifiuta
perché teme di fare una figuraccia presentandosi con un novellino e propone invece a Thomas di educarlo in 2 settimane per farne uno schiavo modello. Nonostante sia tormentato dai dubbi, Thomas accetta
per non rischiare di perdere il suo amore appena sbocciato. Non immagina però con quale rigidità Claudia lo vuole educare. Si ritrova così su una giostra di sentimenti tra i dolori infernali e le umiliazioni che
deve subire, che però lo legano sempre più forte alla sua irreprensibile amata. Dove porterà il cammino nel mondo oscuro e mozzafiato del piacere nel dolore? Thomas accetterà mai di venire sottomesso da
una donna e contemporaneamente avere una relazione amorosa con lei? Basterà il suo “curriculum” alla fine del periodo di prova per essere accettato come schiavo? Questo libro documenta i sentimenti
contrastanti di un uomo trascinato dal piacere e dalla passione e di una donna che con perseveranza lo conduce nella relazione che si era sempre sognata. * * * * * * * * * * * * * Il ciclo “In amore dominante”
offre uno sguardo sulla vita delle coppie in cui è la donna a dominare con la sua carica erotica e la sua spiccata sicurezza di sé. “Femdom” (dominazione femminile) è il termine che unisce una comunità di
coppie amiche tra di loro. In ogni volume viene raccontata una storia in sé conclusa nell'ambito della dominazione femminile. * * * * * * * * * * * * * G. Horsam si pronuncia ‘Gehorsam’ e tradotto vuol dire
'ubbidienza, ubbidiente'. L'autore vive felicemente con la sua compagna in una relazione femdom. In Germania i suoi romanzi sono straordinariamente amati da uomini, donne e in particolare coppie
interessate al femdom. Molto spesso vengono descritti come 'autentici, emozionanti, pieni di sentimento'. Il secondo volume uscirà a Novembre 2015, il terzo all'inizio del 2016. Al momento, G. Horsam e la
sua partner lavorano a un manuale femdom. La traduzione italiana è a cura di Giuliano Falco. * * * * * * * * * * * * * Contenuti: D/s, femdom, amore, legami, fissazione, umiliazione, rasatura, bastone, pinze,
petplay, CBT, dominazione, sadismo, SM, potere, obbedienza, schiavo, padrona, tease & denial, femminilizzazione, BDSM, erotismo, letteratura erotica, disciplina
''Tu' (o dell'amicizia)' segna l'inizio di una nuova serie di volumi dal titolo 'Quasi 'Tischreden'' (il riferimento è alle 'Conversazioni a tavola' di Martin Lutero) e raccoglie le conversazioni sulla moralità, la libertà,
la compagnia, la verginità di Don Luigi Giussani con un gruppo di giovani impegnati sul cammino della castità. Il libro non è una trattazione sistematica, ma la testimonianza di un'amicizia che diventa il
metodo per inoltrarsi nel vero e per comprendere il cammino cristiano.
This is the fifth edition of the leading work on transnational and comparative commercial and financial law, covering a wide range of complex topics in the modern law of international commerce, finance and
trade. As a guide for students and practitioners it has proven to be unrivalled. Since the fourth edition, the work has been divided into three volumes, each of which can be used independently or as part of the
complete work. Volume one covers the roots and foundations of private law; the different orientations and structure of civil and common law; the concept, forces, and theoretical basis of the
transnationalisation of the law in the professional sphere; the autonomous sources of the new law merchant or modern lex mercatoria, its largely finance-driven impulses; and its relationship to domestic public
policy and public order requirements. Volume two deals with transnational contract, movable and intangible property law. Volume three deals with financial products and financial services, with the structure
and operation of modern commercial and investment banks, and with financial risk, stability and regulation, including the fall-out from the recent financial crisis and regulatory responses in the US and Europe.
All three volumes may be purchased separately or as a single set. From the reviews of previous editions: "...synthesizes and integrates diverse bodies of law into a coherent and accessible
account...remarkable in its scope and depth. It stands alone in its field not only due to its comprehensive coverage, but also its original methodology. Although it appears to be a weighty tome, in fact, in light
of its scope, it is very concise. While providing a wealth of intensely practical information, its heart is highly conceptual and very ambitious...likely to become a classic text in its field." American Journal of
Comparative Law "Dalhuisen's style is relaxed...what he writes convinces without the need for an excess of references to sources...a highly valuable contribution to the legal literature. It adopts a useful,
modern approach to teaching the young generation of lawyers how to deal with the increasing internationalisation of law. It is also helpful to the practising lawyer and to legislators." Uniform Law
Review/Revue de Droit Uniforme "this is a big book, with big themes and an author with the necessary experience to back them up. ... Full of insights as to the theories that underlie the rules governing
contract, property and security, it is an important contribution to the law of international commerce and finance." Law Quarterly Review "...presents a very different case: that of a civilized and cultivated
cosmopolitan legal scholar, with a keen sense of international commercial and financial practice, with an in-depth grounding in both comparative legal history and comparative law, combined with the ability to
transcend conventional English black-letter law description with critical judgment towards institutional wisdom and intellectual fashions. ...a wide-ranging, historically and comparatively very deep and
comprehensive commentary, but which is also very contemporary and forward-looking on many or most of the issues relevant in modern transnational commercial, contract and financial transactions..."
International and Comparative Law Quarterly
First Published in 2004. Routledge is an imprint of Taylor & Francis, an informa company.
As a radical critique of theoretical sociological orthodoxy, The Dominant Ideology Thesis has generated controversy since first publication. It has also been widely accepted, however, as a major critical
appraisal of one central theoretical concern within modern Marxism and an important contribution to the current debate about the functions of ideology in social life.
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La vicenda intellettuale di Paolo Rulfi (1731ca.-1811) si inserisce in un’epoca di profonde trasformazioni convergenti verso la dissoluzione del sistema di ancien régime sotto l’impulso dell’Illuminismo e dei
moti rivoluzionari di fine secolo...

Continuing the revaluation of Bach's overlooked concertos
Epstein Barr virus (EBV) was discovered as the first human tumor virus around 50 years ago. Since its discovery in Burkitt’s lymphoma it has been associated with various other
malignancies, infectious mononucleosis and even autoimmune diseases. The two book volumes on EBV summarize the first 50 years of research on this tumor virus, starting
with historical perspectives on discovery, oncogenicity and immune control, reviewing the role that the virus plays in the various associated diseases and concluding with a
discussion on how the immune system keeps persistent EBV infection under control in healthy EBV carriers and can be used to treat EBV associated diseases. The respective
32 chapters are written by international experts from three continents for health care providers, biomedical researchers and patients that are affected by EBV. The assembled
knowledge should help to understand EBV associated diseases better and to develop EBV specific vaccination in the near future.
John Tyrrell's biography of the Leos Jancek is the culmination of a life's work in the field. It stands upon his existing documentary studies of Jancek's operas and translations of
other key sources and his examination of thousands of still unpublished letters and other documents in the Jancek archive in Brno. Altogether it provides the most detailed
account of Jancek's life in any language and offers new views of Jancek as composer, writer, thinker and human being. Volume 1, which goes up to the outbreak of the First
World War and Jancek's sixtieth birthday in the summer of 1914, consists of chronological chapters providing a straightforward account of Jancek's life year by year and another
forty contextual chapters. Topics include on-going sequences ('Music as autobiography I', etc.; 'Jancek's knowledge of opera I', etc.) and individual chapters on Jancek as a
teacher, as a theorist, as an music ethnographer, on his speech-melody theory, his relationship to particularly influential operas (Tchaikovsky's Queen of Spades, Charpentier's
Louise), on his mentors (such as Antonn Dvork) and his btes noires (such as Karel Kovarovic). A particular feature are the specially commissioned chapters on Jancek's health
by Dr Stephen Lock (one of the editors of the Oxford Illustrated Companion to Medicine, OUP 1994 and 2001, editor of the British Medical Journal, 1975-91, and a Jancek
enthusiast since the early postwar broadasts on the Third Programme), and on Jancek's earnings and finances by Dr Jir Zahrdka (curator of the Jancek archive in Brno, and
editor of authentic editions of Srka and The Excursions of Mr Broucek).
Amor Dei: A Study of the Religion of St. Augustine was first published as the Hulsean Lectures for 1938 when John Burnaby was a classics Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge.
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